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INTRODUC170N
Jsochroml anneal techniques have been used

for a long time b characterize or to predict post
irmdiation behavior of MOS devices [1-5]. For the
pre.dklion approach rest procedures consist of
pcrfimning a singlc isochrond anneal in order to get
physical information rhout the SifSiO~ system of a
given Ccchnology. The% the methodology enables onc
m simulate different thermal envirormwmrs through
this single isochronal experiment. To model the post
irmdiation evolution of the oxide cxappcd charge, the
associarcd voltage shifl (AVJ is assumed to be
dominalcd by hole trapping, and tunneling pmccsscs
arc negkcted. The modeling of thermally activated
charge detrapping [61 allows one to determine the

evolution of tic rhcnnal emissionfront (Qm(t))[7],
which can be computed for each time skp of &c
isochronal ao.ncal. The% the simulation of any
temperature profile T(t) can be pctionn@ in
particular the c3sc of an tirmal anneal. In onier to
find the comspondencc bctwcm tic two wcs of
anneal, one has to detenninc the appropriate value of
the altcmpt to escape fhqucncy v. Inferred values of v
for silicon dioxide range t%m 107 S-Xto ld’ s-’ [2-5,8-
10], depending on the type of experiment and the
method used fir cxtmdion. Schematically, the lowcr
values am fimnd for isochrooal techniques using C-V
or I-V methods and the larger ones (v =10’4 s“’) am
estimated by the Thermally W.rmdated Cummt (TSC)
medmd. This discrepancy - be at least partklly
mtpkiined by the fact that TSC experiments measum
the current due to true hole deuiipping, w- AVe
is a measurement of the net positive charge in the
oxide, including both the dominating hole
contribution and the compensadng ekmns. Thus
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during isochmnal or isothermal anneal of a dcvicc,
onc follows tic evolution of the net charge, whereas
TSC measurements OnlY dd with happed holes.
Thus, the values of v in the two ~ should not bc
rmmpared directly, because they rcflc~ two diffcmnt

physical phenomena. 7%c cffects of =mpensating
eleaxons on the annealing response of dcvbs
depends on the experimental umditions during

irradiation (bias, dose level) and annealing (b@
tcmpemtucj 85 well as on the processor the quality of
the dielectric. To understand the efiixts of ticsc
parameters, we have p@xmcd a study of the efi%cts
of kadiation and annealing conditions on annealing
response of dif?%mt oxides. The impli~”ons of these
results are discussed for the expetirnentd methods and

for the modeling of MOS postirsarkuion response.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Four seb of devks have been irradiated with
10 keV x-rays at room temperature a! diffweru doses
and under different biases. IIWW &c dcvi=s mccivcd
isochronal anneals under various bias for diffkrent stEp
duration as summarized in table L Jsochmnal armcal
amsists of a succession of temperann steps of fixed
duration (from 250s to 900s depending on experiment
set), typhlly ranging from mom tempcmture to a
maximum tempemture (in thisstudy 300 “C) by fixed
tcmperatmc steps (here 25 “C). Between each high
tempcraLurc step, the sample is COOld down to room
tcmpemtum for electrical chamcaxbtion. The
she- stEp dumtion has been chosen to be
~pR?WltiW of the -p rate of -7 °Chnin used to
perflmn TSC.

<
Device type Oxide lype Dose lmcl Dose rate Bias during Bias during

(’Mmd(SKW (laad@iOJls) irmdiadon Smualing

NrVfostmnlmtnls 18 run Unhardened 0.072,0,7~ 7,2 0.72 .5V, -t-5v -5V,-tSv
=pacitor 45 run lad- 0.1,0.5, 1,2 1.1 +1OV -10,0, +10 v

hardened [10]

Power Mos unhardened 0.1 0.1 i-lzv +12V
NMos tlansistoIs 18 runmdiation 10 1 +5V -5,0, +5V

hardened

Table I: Summary ofexpcrim.nt details
~ffect of hiss dimingand ajkr irradiation

In this section wc consider large biases (SV)
and an oxide thkkness small enough to minirnk
space charge effixts during annealing. Figure I
illust.rak isochronal measurements performed on 18
nm tmhnrdencd oxide as a fimction of biases fir a
cumulated dose of 720 krad(SiOJ. Significant
recovery of the net positive charge (AVA is obscnmd
in tic case of positive bias whereas almost no
annealing is obtained after 300”C fir negative
umiitions. Fur&rnore, in this =C a “reve~e”

annealing is observed between 125°C and 225”C,

whatever the bias (positive or negative) applied during
irmdiation. This behavior ca bc interpreted by the
detrapping of a negative ehacge as d.kusscd in more
detail in the section dealing with results on the 45 nrn
oxide, NotE that the net charge is stahlc up tn 10tl°C
for negative bias. llte same behavior is also obsuwxl
for a ten-time higher dose lCWC1as will be presented in
the W paper. Cbriy, the anneaiing ~o= is
governed by the bias applied dw-ing anmaling
whakvcr the bias during irradiation.
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Figure 1 : Net positive charge (AVJ as a fimction of
isoehronal tcmpcmrure and bias for 18 nm unhardcoai
oxide.

Spce charge effects

b this section we rxmsidera Iargcr
charKccfhc?s. In

oxide
Fig.2—

for a 45 nm mdiation
thickness to “mcrcase Spalz

similar results arc shown
hardened oxide. For this type of oxide, we also
observe a ‘ram-se” annealing fir negative bias
condition. However, in this case the tmnpemture
window what the mid-gap voltage increases (i
rnagnhx?c) is reduced and tie maximum is obsemwd
ala lower temperature (–150°C instead of 225°C) than
for I%un unhardened oxide, For these samples
previous TSC data [101 show that compensdng
‘&pped-eleclmms am obscwcd a&r irmd.ia&n in a

Q~Q~ tio of appmtimately 50%. So, in tie ease of
negative bias annealing, where no additional trapped-
elccr.ron buildup o~ (compcmuion by a tunneling
proczss fim &e silicon), t& anneahg behavior is
rcymseniadve of tic evolution with temperature of the
two charge specks ahcady present at the end of the
imd.iation. Fm&rmore, as suggested befbre [10],
eleetrons and holes could be “Jinkcd” to firm a dipole
and their annealing bcbavior should not be
independcnc

As in the case of previous sampk~ a positk
biasandh.ion during anr&ling removes net positive

WWd -e mom cf%icntly. Longer isoehronal
Steps ld to simkr results as will be presented in ?ile
full paper, o v anneals present an intemlediate
behavior with the same deemasing rate firthc mid gap
voltage up to L25°C (as in the m of +IOV), then a
reduod mtc of deorease ‘E observed. l%e OV cume
initially fbllows the +lW curve, but departs k it
vihcn sufficient cbaxge detmpping has oecursed, and
sccrns to tend to the -1OV curve at the highest

tempcratwcs. ‘This behavior could be explained in
terms of the internal electric field at the Si/Si02
interi%% induced by positive trapped chaxge after
irmdiation. ‘Ihe electric fidd at the interfiwc seems to
bc high enough to enable the tunneling of
Wmpcnsating electrons tim &c silicon initially, but
after sufficient positive chzuge is neutmlizcd. the

tunnelingrate *roes smaller due tD the reduced
space charge.

~~
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F@m 2 : Net positive charge (AV2 as a function of
isochronal temperature and bias for 45 nm xadiation
haxdmcd o.udc.

Effect of dose lmel

For charaa.erization of close Icvcl dlixt on
isochronid annealing, a series of tests has been
performed. b fig.3 we show the evolution of the net
oxide trap charge (nomxakd after irmdiadon) as a
fhnction of dose level fir OV anneal.

F@rc 3: Unanneakd fraction of net oxide trap charge for
capacitors inadiatal at d.ilferem dose levels.

All kadialions have been perfbrmed at 10 V. Axmcals
aI -1OV and 10V at 2 Mrad(SiOJ are plotted fir
uxnparison. The net oxide q charge immedi~ely
afkrirxdkdion is ItMot 650,410 and115pC fbrz 1.
0.5 and 0,1 Mrad respectively. A theend of the OV
anneal, the charge amesponding to &c three KIShest
dose levels has decreased by the same A&c
quantity of about 50%. In these ~ ddxa.pping and
cmmpensdon are eantmlled by the same mechanisms.

For temperatures Up to lW”C, way sample response
is identical except fix the -1OV anneal. For this
temperature range, the ne=ssmy condition for
ektrons to tunnel into the oxide exists fir WC OV md
+1 OV armed leading ti either a mmpensation or a

reeombinarion with trapped holes. In the ease of the
lower net charge (~ 100 krad), the response at higher
tempcralwe is similar to -IOV anneal. Tn tis regime,
the nxmvexy of the ehargc is made without any further
compensation.



I+cdic(ion of isothermal anneal re.wits

hvious works [3,5,8] have shown the
possibility to predict the results of any thermal anneal
from a single anneal experiment. This technique is
applied to the prediction of isothermal anneals bm an
isochmnal experiment. Jn this case, the tcehnique
rcquims one to dibmtc the simulation for a given
technology and bias condition by determining &c
value of the apparent at2ernpt-to*ScapC ~UCrl~,

which is calculated * v(t) - a.~(t), tith a = 3 s-’
IC2, giving v value in the order of 3, Id s-’ ((ZJ300K).
& prwiously shown [9,10], this value is much lower
than the one earresponding to be hole detmpprng,
determined using ThCrIldy Stirntdahzd Current
(TSC) experiments (v =1014 s.;), and is quite
“unphysical”. Ncvmrhclcss, the usc of this apparent or
effective licquency is valid for nhivc comparisons
and predictions for positive bias. However, predictions
of isothermal annealing for deviees under OV and -
10V bias may not be possible with the same

fkqucncy.

Fig. 4 to 6 illustrak the pmdietion of isothemd
anneal a various ?mnperatures obtained fmm the
experimental data of an isochmnd anneal. so, the

annealing response of difiimmt devices (i.e. diflkrent
technologies) have been fitkd using the same
“unphysid” *mpt-to-cape liequcncy (3. 10S s-t )
as soon as the annealing is perfbnned under the same
conditions (positive bias here). NOTEthat for the 45
nm oxide, results have been olnai.ncd for two step
dum!ions for &c isochnmal anneal (250s and 900s)-
The results den seem tn be indcpmdcnt of the ciosc
level and quality of the dielectric.

bias dependence of the aftempt to escope)%quency

Tbc redts presented in figures 4 tn. 6 deal with the
pmdietion of the evolution of the net tmpped charge
under positive b“= conditions, m@i.ng an
“unphysid” atretnpt~seape fkqucncy.

When anneals are perilmned under negative bias
anditions, fbrt.her compcnsadon by tunncling
elechmns is not allowed, as in the case of ’13C
cxpcrirnents. In this use, the prediction of the

evolution of the net charge (notprcscntcd hem) leads

to the same “physical” fi-quen~ ti TSC
eXPfiCRtS (a = 3 Id S“xKx, V s 3 10’3 S“’ @ 300K).
By eornbini.ng resuhs obtained th3’OU@ TSC and C-V
mcasuremimrs, it is possible to estimate the relative
umtributions of the diflkmnt trapped charge spceics
(holes, deep and shallow electrons) and to per?hrm

predictions of this evolutions in difknt thcmtal
sccnario9, as Mzma.tcxl in Fig.7. As cxpceted, the
result of F1g,7 shows that the evolution of.the positive
trapped charge during -1OV isothermal anneal is well
predicted with v = 3 1013 S-l. The evolution of the
deep tmpped electrons as a fimction of time (not
shown hem) exhibits a monothicaUy deereasc for both

isochronal and isothctmal anneals. This result is

cmsistent with the assumption of a wmbination of
holca WM deep trapped ele-&on as obsemwi through

1 .4
lC 10 ICY Iru Iv w Icx

‘Jlme(s)
Fgure 4 : ExpcrimcnIal and predicted isothenmd
annealing at 25°C of ii Powu MOS device at -i-12v.

isothermal
ankding al 30°C-and 100DCof 18 & krdcnui o.udc aI
+5V.

The (s)
Fii6:ExPcrhcnEd and prcdiettai imthcnnal
annding at 115°C of 45 nmhardened oxide at +1OV.

2a C m

m &th=nd-l@ll.$-cov
a kthamdunml (l.jllsc.lov
o tmdumnllnmd@w
A fi*Jml=d@.lov

Tilnla(.)

Ftz 7: @a’iM=tid and pdktCd isotheimd SMcak
at 115°C of 45 nm hardeaed oxide at -1OV and OV of
tmppd positive charge. Data obtaind fiunz TSC and C-V
measurements.



,TSC results [1O] for which arplcd detmpping of
tkcmons and holes is obsexved.

However, tie relative amount of removed
eIectrons isgrwxer in Lhc -c of isothermal than thaf
of isochmmd anneal. This result suggests LhaK all

pasitivc trapped -es do not form dipoles with

electrons, Tbe detrapping of botl the net trapped
charge at -1OV and the positive trapped charge (’KC)
are consistent with the modeling of tic same
thmmally activti charge dctrapping (i.c; with the
same physical pammetm), as defined “mref. [7]. Even
if deep wmpensating electrons are present &r
irmdkdon and may form a dipole complex with

@@ hok *CY have appmdy no e- on hole
detmpping mechanism, as long as no additional
mmpetion is allowed during the anneal.

The OV isothcrrmd anneal removes positive
tqpcd charge mom efficiently than isochronal
anneal. So, a discrepancy bchveen expmirncntal and
predicted isothermal dakt appears after 1@-l 07s as
shown in Fig.7. In this --, &c comparison of deep
electron trapping for the two ~ of anneals shows
im incmasc of 130/0 and 22’70 for isochmnal and
isolhmmaJ anneal rcspeetivcly. These results suggest
that the buildup of supplemental campcm=hg
electrons is a t.imc-t.cmpcrature dqxmdcm process. we

note that the amount of cdcetrons removed is also

grcakr in the ease of the isothermal anneal. For the
OV anneal, Lhc tumdng of eleclmms plays a kcy role
in the detmpping prcx=ss of holes and the p~ViOUS
simple model of hoIe d~ping is not sufficient to
wwblc a wrmct prediction. So, we do nOL obtain a

good agreement between ~rirnental znd pmiktcd
isothermal results either with v = 3 10S nor with v = 3
1013. Due to the change in dm dct.mpping regime
during the anneal, a possible wmbioation of the two
values of armmpt-to+scape @uency might bc
nccdcd to predict the results mom accmamly.

The folIowing table summarizes the vahe of
the allempt-to-scape fkpcncy allowing a pmd.iction
of diflixent thermal anncak, obtained in the pr=vious
sections for each bias rendition during the anneal.

SUMMARY
Wc have shown that mmpensdng cIcetrons

am ofptic interest in the post-irradiation response of
MOS devi=s. Isochronal anneals m be used to
predict isothermal anneals. Wc show that the apparent
artempt-to+scapc fk+cncy obtained is clearly

dcpcmdcnt on the bias mxlition during the anneal. For
positive bias conditions (i.e. when ~mpe~on is
enabled), our results show that fir the dtfl%cnt

technologies Studied, the same “unphysical” value of v
is required for prulidions at positive bias. For
negative bias anditions, dM UUC“physid” value of v
(conesponding to hole dctmpping) is required to
predict the evolutions of tmppcd holes (as cxpccti)
and of the net charge. The model of charge detmpping

thusseemsto bevalidfor bothpositiveand negative
bias conditions (with the appropriate value of v), but
OV anneals, which arc also of concrrn fir MOS
devices long tmm response, seem to xqmscnt a rnorc
complex case and need additional work. In the fidl
paper, fbrther TSC and isochrmd annd results will
be presented to fiuther investigate the bias dependen=
of charge r=ove~ on other devices.
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